English
We have been working on improving our sentences recently. We have worked on adding
similes and metaphors, interesting verbs, engaging adjectives and prepositional phrases.
Use this link to access some writing activities for today. I have also added some links to
videos that will refresh your memory if you have forgotten any of the things mentioned
above.
Note: All children will be able to use this resource for today’s work. You can make any of the
activities more challenging, or you can simplify them if necessary.
Link to today’s activities: https://pobble365.b-cdn.net/pdfattachment/resource/attachment/217/217_Head_of_the_World.pdf
Links to videos:
Prepositions- https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh8nscw (there are some other
activities on here if you’d like to use them).
Verbs: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zpxhdxs
Similes and metaphors: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfkk7ty/articles/z9tkxfr
Maths
Hundredths as decimals. Watch this video to help you understand how to record
hundredths as decimals- https://vimeo.com/520024278
You can complete the worksheet provided or you can complete the questions from the
photograph on the website, named Busy Ant work, The Busy Ant work can be done onto a
piece of paper. There is also a Powerpoint on the website that you may find useful.
Times tables:
Please practise your 6 times table and any others that you are not confident with. You could
use Times Tables Rockstars, www.timestables.co.uk, watch YouTube videos to help you
learn them or play games with an adult.
World Down Syndrome Day:
Watch this video to help you to learn and understand about Down Syndromehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CCCUIsct8Bw
Spend some time thinking about, talking about and researching all of the things that must
be more difficult for a person with Down Syndrome. Talk about some of the challenges that
people with Down Syndrome face and what we can do to support them in a nonjudgemental way.

Draw or paint a self-portrait on a piece of A4 paper. Make sure it’s your best work! Please
send a photo of it to me on ClassDojo or email it to nikki.chivers@seatonsluicefirst.co.uk so
that it can be added to a whole school display in the hall. The display will aim to show how
unique we all are and how wonderful that is.
Computing
Continue with your coding work at www.hourofcode.com Design a Flappy Bird Game!
Reading
Do some reading on Bug Club.

